
Term 6: Living Things and Their Habitats 
 Year 3/4 Topic Homework: Task Sheet   

 

1. Practical to be handed in on Monday 27th June  

2. Creative Writing to be handed in on Monday 11th July   

Please do not hand any homework in earlier, due to storage and the need for the homework book to be at 

home so you know what to do next. 

1: PRACTICAL– Choose ONE of the following tasks 

 

Make an Animals and their Habitats game 

 

Invent a game for 2 or more people that 

will involve asking and answering questions 

about animals and how they are suited to 

their habitats.  

Take a look at these quiz questions for 

ideas.  

https://tilgatenaturecentre.files.wordpress

.com/2020/04/adaptations-habitats-

quiz.pdf 

 

Animal facts guide: 

https://www.educationaladvantage.co.uk/

pdf/ea-46-animal-fascinating-facts-

guide.pdf  

 

Think about: 

Will it be a classical board game like Snakes 

& Ladders? Or your own design? 

Will you have cards with questions or 

collect information to complete a set of 

animals that are suited to a particular 

habitat? 

Make a Shoebox Habitat   

If you want, you can choose to make one of these with a partner who is 

in YOUR CLASS. 
 

First, think of which habitat you would like to make – what materials 

could you use? What colours?  

Will you include any animals, if so, which ones? What plant life will you 

include?  

 

Some ideas to get you thinking: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://tilgatenaturecentre.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/make-a-

nature-reserve.pdf  

 

2.CREATIVE WRITING– Choose ONE of the following tasks:  

Please make sure this is written or stuck in your homework book. 

Jane Goodall and David Attenborough are both scientists well-known for their work studying animal 

behaviour. 

But do you know what their main achievements were? What their early lives were like and exactly what they 

do? 

Choose either Jane or David and do some research, then present your research as either: 

 

• An interview in a magazine (you could imagine interviewing your chosen scientist, what questions 

would you ask, and what might they reply? ) 

• A non-chronological report about them, their early life, career and accomplishment.  

 

Think about how you will present all your research. How will you lay it out on the page? Will you use 

headings and subheadings? How will you make it eye-catching? 
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